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RESULTS 
FULL RESULTS  
Varsity 
WIN vs. Highland Park 27-29 
WIN vs. Vernon Hills 25-35 
WIN vs. Maine West 15-50 
Frosh/Soph 
WIN vs. Highland Park 19-40 
WIN vs. Vernon Hills 24-33 
WIN vs. Maine West 15-inc. 

Back in 2019, Deerfield had September 17 

circled long in advance as the date where they 

could possibly end Highland Park’s impressive 45

-meet dual win streak, thinking they had a 

strong enough team to get it done. It happened, 

and Deerfield was well on their way to a win 

streak of their own - up to 41 straight CSL North 

wins entering this season. But like the 2019 

Deerfield team, the 2022 Highland Park team 

probably had September 20 circled as the day 

they could snap Deerfield’s streak right back. 

Lightning turned September 20th into 

September 22nd, and Highland Park came to 

Deerfield with a good team looking to sting a 

Warrior team that graduated their entire top 

seven from last year. It was their best chance to 

win in a long time. While the rivalry is always 

heated, it is usually pretty lopsided one way or 

the other. This year, anticipation was extra high 

because Deerfield and Highland Park are 

probably as evenly matched as they’ve been for 

decades. Would Deerfield add to their streak, or 

would Highland Park get revenge? 

A much improved Vernon Hills team and Maine West were lined up alongside the two rivals, and the fireworks were ready to begi n. Deerfield 

had a race plan, but Highland Park dismantled it right away with a very hot early pace preventing the Deerfield runners from reaching their 

intended spots. It was worrisome. Highland Park was leading by an estimated 12 or 13 points at the mile mark, so Deerfield had a lot of make up 

work to do. 

Nate Wehner from Highland Park, the eventual winner, was gone right away. Next came a big pack with Dylan Cohen, Dane Brown, Vernon Hills’ 

top two runners, and Highland Park’s two through four. And behind them was Jon Wool trying to climb into the fold. Way further back and far off 

their assignments were Ryan Jones and Drew Spiegel. They hoped to gauge off Highland Park’s four, but they were a long way back behind 

Highland Park’s five.  

Brown and Cohen battled in the front pack and ultimately found a way to put a gap on the Highland Park runners, though not a comfortable gap.  

They crossed the line in huge PRs of 15:46 and 15:47. 

Further back, Jones and Spiegel did the late work they needed to do to reel in Highland Park’s five, and freshman Jamie Chandler emerged from 

the Deerfield pack with them. They chased after Highland Park’s four, but only Jones was able to get him. Jones caught Wool, and the two 

runners finished together but only four seconds in front of Highland Park’s four. Chandler was the next runner in the chute as Deerfield’s five and 

their final scorer. Spiegel finished next, knocking Highland Park’s five back one spot. Fisher Houston had a spectacular race as Deerfield’s seven, 

and he got ahead of Highland Park’s five for some time too but could not quite hold on.  

Deerfield fought hard and tough to make up ground on Highland Park after they jumped 

to a big early lead. And they needed all three miles to do it. Over the course of the race 

Deerfield slowly overcame the deficit, and the final score was incredibly close - 27 to 29 

in favor of Deerfield. The Warriors kept their streak alive and extended it to 44 with 

wins over Vernon Hills and Maine West too. But this was the closest score of all 44 

matchups in the streak. Highland Park nearly snapped it. Before, during, and even long 

after, the crowd could feel the extra intensity of a bitter rivalry enhanced by an 

incredibly close matchup that came down to the wire. 

When the frosh/soph team stepped to the line, they knew they could cap off a very 

memorable day for Deerfield. Danny Kriegel paced the race out front with Scott Harvey 

on his tail, and then Harvey took over in the second mile. Harvey ran a lifetime best mile 

of 5:36 at the mile marker, and then continued to run another lifetime best of 5:30 in 

the second mile for a huge two-mile PR of 75 seconds and the individual win. Kriegel 

also ran a big PR by 53 seconds. Sam Rush, Rohin Krishnan, and Charlie Marks all 

finished in the top ten to seal the sweep for Deerfield. 

The fast course, excellent running weather, and extra rest made this an incredible PR 

day. Overall, 32 Warriors set new PRs. Perhaps the most impressive of which was Zach 

Bolon who had the breakout race he had been waiting for with a 72-second PR of 17:27. 

Deerfield now holds an undefeated record after the first quarter of CSL North action. 

Their quest for a fourth straight Conference title runs through next week’s Quad meet 

and the Conference Championships on October 15th where they will race Highland Park again. This first win helps, but It is far from over.  

Varsity - 3 miles 
Pl Name Time 

4 Dylan Cohen (Jr) 15:46.91  

5 Dane Brown (Jr) 15:47.31  

8 Ryan Jones (Jr) 16:09.08  

9 Jon Wool (Jr) 16:09.54  

11 Jamie Chandler (Fr) 16:25.70  

12 Drew Spiegel (Sr) 16:27.03  

16 Fisher Houston (Sr) 16:30.11  

18 Eric Hogenkamp (Jr) 16:38.14  

20 Edwin Shi (Jr) 16:41.53  

24 Nick Dowell (So) 16:44.94  

27 Jeremy Lamm (Sr) 17:00.83  

36 Zach Bolon (Jr) 17:27.13  

38 Matt Solovy (Jr) 17:28.99  

40 Nadav Basa (Sr) 17:36.73  

45 Ethan Schott (Sr) 18:01.91  

52 Nathan Wolski (Jr) 19:03.77  

66 Aadi Desai (Jr) 21:50.24  

69 Ben Simon (Jr) 22:20.84  

   

   

   

Frosh/Soph - 2 miles 
Pl Name Time 

1 Scott Harvey (Fr) 11:06.07  

2 Danny Kriegel 11:13.76  

6 Sam Rush 11:50.96  

9 Rohin Krishnan 11:58.91  

10 Charlie Marks (Fr) 12:05.93  

11 Will Lambert (Fr) 12:08.42  

18 Hugo Albrecht-Buehler (Fr) 12:42.88  

20 Jay Noren (Fr) 13:09.39  

25 Reed Galasinski (Fr) 13:30.65  

26 Seth Frank (Fr) 13:38.36  

31 Cal Mazurk (Fr) 14:14.78  

32 Noelan Tossing (Fr) 14:21.21  

35 Jack Rodgers (Fr) 14:34.31  

36 Aurin Dasgupta (Fr) 14:35.43  

39 Parker Gross (Fr) 15:12.70  

41 Reid Gandy (Fr) 15:33.97  

42 Rex Harris (Fr) 15:41.34  

45 Charlie Pietig (Fr) 16:39.56  

48 Jordan Blaustein (Fr) 21:05.71  

   

https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/meet/215556/results/all

